June 14, 2016

Mr. William W. Riley Esq., Shareholder
Gray Robinson, Attorney at Law
333S.E. 2nd Avenue, Suite 3200
Miami, FL 33131

RE: RESPONSE TO GRAY ROBINSON’S SUBMITTED LETTER TO THE COLLEGE RELATED TO MIAMI DADE COLLEGE MEMORANDUM DATED JUNE 6, 2016 CONCERNING SIP-USP3-2015-20-10 PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MIXED USE PROJECT AT 520 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33132; REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS; NOTICE OF OBJECTION TO UNDISCLOSED COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN MIAMI DADE COLLEGE AND PROPOSER PRH INVESTMENTS, LLC (“RELATED”)

Dear Mr. Riley:

This is notice that your letter dated June 10, 2016 and titled “initial Response” has been logged and posted to the MDC share drive which is available to the Evaluation Committee, the Board of Trustees and the public. If the MDC Evaluation Committee and/or the Board of Trustees and/or MDC counsel determine there is any documented evidence in your submission warranting inquiry, follow-up or further consideration, be assured such follow up will occur. In the meantime, the evaluation process for the Project will continue as scheduled.

Sections 1 and II of your letter contain public records demands. Be advised that to the extent that MDC has documents that constitute public records responsive to the requests made in Nos. 1 – 3 of Section 1 and Nos. 1 – 28 of Section II, these public records are available for inspection and copying in the office of the College Attorney. Be advised that many of these responsive documents are already available on the MDC share file for the Project.

Question 29 of Section II involves a search of emails of several custodians over an extended period of time. To conduct this search, please provide the search terms you wish to use and we will provide an estimate of the costs involved.

Sincerely,

Roman Martinez, MPA, CPPO, CPPB
Group Director - Purchasing
Miami Dade College
rmartin9@mdc.edu
305-237-0012